
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Task Force 
Social Responsibilities Round Table 
American Library Association 
Midwinter Conference, 1996 
Minutes of the Steering Committee Meeting II 
San Antonio, Convention Center, Centro A. 
January 23, 1996 

Attendance: 
Steering Committee Members present: Defendorf, Martin, Miller, Nitz, Thomas. Not present: DeSantis, Fattig, 
Mullin, Sandstrom. 

Also present: Randy Burke Hensley, Stephen C. Klein, Roland Hansen, Lola Halpin, Jules Tate, Deborah gitlitz, 
Ivan E. Calimano, Gary Klein. 

Thomas called the meeting to order at 8:05pm. 

Attendees introduced themselves. 

Co-Chair Reports 

Martin stated that the Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Task Force Social (hereafter called the Task Force) went well. This 
was the first Social where the Task Force has charged a cover charge. The social attracted between 77 and 90 
people. And made $150 profit for the Task Force. The Co-chairs are looking into the creation of a two signature 
checking account until there is a satisfactory resolution to the OLOS problem. 

Thomas handed out a sheet concerning the Task Force Strategic Plan and a questionnaire. 

Thomas reviewed the letter from Mattye Nelson (OLOS) and described some of the conflicts the Task Force has 
been having working with her and OLOS. Martin stated that he has not received any mail since taking office last 
summer. Defendorfand Thomas made the same charge of not having received any of the Task Force's mail since 
the 1995 Annual Conference. 

Thomas stated that she and Martin will be meeting with Elizabeth Martinez, Executive Director of ALA, and Mary 
Ghikas, Executive Director of ALA, to present Task Force documentation. The Task Force has heard that five other 
sections have voiced complaints concerning service from OLOS. Executive Director, Elizabeth Martinez has set a 
deadline of March 31" to resolve OLOS's problems. 

Thomas stated that work was progressing on the Book Awards Breakfast program. There have been requests for the 
GLBTF t-shirts. Martin will have some printed and made available for sale at the 1996 Annual Conference Book 
Awards Breakfast program. 

Committee Reports 

Clearinghouse 

Defendorf announced that Martha Stone has updated the Lesbian Bibliography. (Isn't there a specific title for this 
bibliography?) Defendorfmoved to increase the price of the bibliography from $1 to $3 to recover publishing 
costs. Hansen seconded. The motion passed. 

Sandstrom is soliciting for an editor for the AIDS bibliography. 



Defendorf wants to make a banner for the 1997 Annual Conference to be held in San Francisco. The old banner 
bears the Task Force's old name. Hansen will send Defendorfthe old banner. 
Secretary 

Nitz had nothing to report. 

Newsletter 

Fattig was not present. (Thomas/Martin?) infonned about the need to raise the subscription price of the newsletter. 
$10/4 issues was suggested. Unfortunately, there is no accounting to detennine printing and shipping costs. Until 
those figures can be obtained, it was decided to leave subscription costs at status quo. 

Book Awards 

DeSantis was not present. (Thomas/Martin?) stated that the GLBTF Book Awards winners announcement made it 
into Cognates. Work of the Book Awards Breakfast Program committee (BABP) is progressing. · They still do not 
have a location for the breakfast. And the ticket prices have yet to be determined. 

Program Planning 

Miller announced that the program on library service to the underserved communities for the 1996 Annual 
Conference is being co-sponsored by REFORMA, the Lesbian Herstory Archives, the Black Caucus Library 
Association. 

Miller stated that the second planning committee meeting had ten attendees. 

Miller described the 1997 potential program ideas as including ALA and social issues/conflicts such as Palestine, 
Boy Scouts, and Family Friendly Libraries. There's a desire to ask the Association why we seem to be moving 
away from social issues, who defines the activities of the Association, are social issues different from professional 
issues, and does the Association value diversity? The current title is: We are Family, or And Then There Was None, 
or Friendly to All Families. 

Possible speakers to be the ALA President, PFLAG, gay librarians who are parents, etc. The Program Planning 
Committee is looking for a facilitator who is well-respected and neutral. 

Martin stated that 1996 Annual preliminary conference program information had to be turned in to ALA 
headquarters by February 6. The final conference plans must be turned in by March 31 . . 

Hansen stated that SRRT is working on developing a program for the 1996 Annual Conference that is similar to the 
one being planned by the Task Force for the 1997 Annual Conference. 

Hensley (?) asked if there was a method to detennine what other committees were planning for programs at 
conferences. Thomas stated that there is an ALA listserv that discusses programming, but it focuses on how to 
program, more than what programs are being considered. 

Fund raising 

Mullin was not present. (Thomas/Martin?) stated that he has suggested several fundraising ideas. 

New Business 

Martin informed that Gale Research has shown an interest in becoming a corporate sponsor for the Task Force and 
specifically of the GLBTF Book Awards. Hensley suggested that it was important to decide what we want the 



corporate sponsor to subsidize. Thomas stated that the GLBTF be the primary focus of corporate sponsorship. The 
program activities to be detennined as part of the Task Force total budget. (? Is this the gist?) 
Thomas related the schedule of Task Force events at the 1997 Annual Conference: 

Friday July 5 8-I0pm Steering Committee I 
Saturday July 6 9:30-1 lam SRRT Action Council I 

2-5:30pm Book Awards Committee ( closed) 
6-8pm GLBTF Social 

Sunday July 7 9:30-noon Program Planning Committee (open) 
2-4pm Membership Meeting (open) 
4:30-5:30pm GLBTF Read A-Loud (open) 

Monday July 8 8-10:30am GLBTF Book Awards Breakfast (ticket sales) 
10:45-noon GLBTF Program "What About the Side Street: Reaching 

Underserved Communities" (open) 
Tuesday July 9 8:30-9:30arn Steering Committee II 

9:30-1 lani SRRT Action Council II 

Hansen infonned that GLBTF newsletter has a budget of$?. Subscription sales were $1,089 (for fiscal year?). 
Printing costs were $214 (an issue? A year?) 

Klein announced that the H.W. Wilson Indexing Committee is meeting February 2 to begin work on the Education 
Index. They are looking for nominations ofGLB periodicals. Work on the Art Index will begin in November 1996. 

Miller described pleasure at seeing so many new faces at Task Force Steering Committee meetings at this 
conference. 

Miller stated that the Program Planning Committee was considering having the GLBTF social on a ferry ride 
touring around Manhattan. 

Thomas stated that SRRT has developed a diversity slate for ALA Council elections to help facilitate getting 
socially responsible people on council. 

Thomas moved to close the meeting, Martin seconded. The Steering Committee Meeting II closed at 9: l 5am. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Michael L. Nitz 
GLBTF Secretary, 1995/1996 




